In this study, we synthesized glass-ceramics from glasses in the system SiO 2 -B 2 O 3 -Na 2 OCaO-Al 2 O 3 -MoO 3 -Gd 2 O 3 by various heat treatments. Glass-ceramics contain only one crystalline phase in the bulk: powellite (namely CaMoO 4 ). The influence of molybdenum and rare earth contents was studied by SEM and XRD. Heat treatments were optimized to lead to a wide range in size and concentration of powellite. Moreover, the molybdenum content left in residual glasses, calculated by XRD quantification, showed that the residual glasses have a similar composition for a given Gd 2 O 3 content after heat treatments. This work has permitted to synthesize two phase glass-ceramics with constant borosilicate glass matrices and powellite crystals with controlled sizes and concentrations.
Introduction
Vitrification is a worldwide process used to immobilize high and long-lived radionucleii. Up to now, glasses are the most employed matrices as they have demonstrated their durability in respect to self-irradiation damages [1] and corrosion in repository conditions [2, 3] . New materials have been studied in the last decade for specific purposes, like increasing the waste loading or increasing the amount of poor soluble elements like Mo and rare earth elements. Ceramics, like apatites or zirconolite [4, 5] , were studied for specific elements immobilization. Despite very good immobilization properties, no industrial applications were developed due to the high pressures needed for fabrication and segregation processes at grain boundaries. New systems considered for nuclear waste applications are glass-ceramics, since they combine the advantages of glass fabrication and the good immobilization properties of ceramics [6] . Glass-ceramics can be obtained by appropriate compositions and/or heat treatments to favor crystallization.
Molybdenum is a non radioactive fission product found in high level nuclear waste, which can lead to a phase separation during melt cooling. The separated phase, called "yellow phase", can carry radioactive elements like 137 Cs and has to be avoided for durability reasons.
Molybdenum is usually found as Mo 6+ in glasses with a low solubility (around 1 mol%), which depends on the glass composition. In alumino borosilicate glasses, molybdenum usually crystallizes into CaMoO 4 (namely powellite) or Na 2 MoO 4 phases, which can incorporate rare earth elements [7] . For chemical durability reasons sodium molybdates crystallization has to be avoided. To favor CaMoO 4 crystallization, various parameters play a key role. First, the cooling rate of the melt has a strong influence on the composition and on the morphology of the crystallized phases [8, 9] . Moreover, the chemical composition of the glass also monitors the ratio between the phases CaMoO 4 and Na 2 MoO 4 . In particular, the calcium and the boron contents have an important role on powellite crystallization [10] .Recent studies also showed that the rare earth content plays a key role on molybdenum solubility in glass [8] , and therefore on powellite crystallization. Increasing, the rare earth content can also increase the Mo solubility.
Several studies were conducted on simplified nuclear glasses with various irradiation processes like swift heavy ions [11] , doping with radioelements [1] or electron irradiation [12] . As far as electron irradiation is concerned, different works have shown significant structural changes in borosilicate glasses at integrated doses around 10 9 Gy. In addition to punctual defects creation processes, an increase of glass polymerization associated to molecular oxygen production is observed [13, 14] . These structural changes are explained by alkali migration under ionizing radiation [12] . However, to our knowledge, few studies have dealt with the influence of crystalline phases on the borosilicate glass matrix structural changes under ionizing radiation. In particular, different parameters like crystalline phase grains size (surface/volume ratio) and diffusion processes between glass and crystalline phases could influence alkali migration under ionizing radiation. All these parameters could strongly influence the irradiation damages in a glass ceramic system. It is therefore very important to study two phase model materials with controlled grain size and concentration in order to understand the structural changes under ionizing radiation.
For that purpose, we synthesized molybdenum enriched aluminoborosilicate glasses to study the CaMoO 4 crystallization and to obtain a simplified model for powellite-rich glassceramics. Heat treatments were performed to control the size and the distribution of powellite crystals. Crystallized phases in the bulk and on the surface were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Crystals size distributions and morphologies were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Experimental methods

Glass-ceramics preparation
For this study, we prepared glasses in the system: SiO Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) of glasses showed that the final Na content is about 40 % lower after the melting process, other elements contents seemed to be unchanged (boron content was not measured).
Heat treatments
Two different crystallization methods (see fig.1 ) were investigated to control size and concentration of powellite phase inside glass-ceramics. Since powellite crystallization is strongly dependent on cooling rates [9, 7] , all cooling stages are similar and are performed the same way. The nucleation temperature was chosen at 820°C according to literature [15, 16, 17] and data obtained by Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA). The growth temperature was chosen at 1050°C.
The first method consists in a long nucleation stage at 820°C during 110 h.
Samples were introduced in a pre-heated furnace and quenched in air, and then annealed at 500°C for 2 h. This heat treatment is labeled N (for nucleation).
(ii) The second method consists in three stages: a short nucleation phase at 820°C during 2 hours followed by a growth stage at 1050°C during 20 h and a long nucleation stage of 112 h. This heat treatment is labeled NG (for nucleationgrowth).
The last nucleation stage of the second method was necessary to reach the same powellite concentration obtained during the first heat treatment. Indeed, since the dissolution temperature is close to the nucleation temperature [18] , powellite is dissolved during the growth stage. Samples were annealed at 500°C for 2 h.
Samples characterization
Sample microstructure (morphology and size distribution of powellite phase) was investigated by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). For that purpose, glass slices were polished and Au coated, micrographs were taken at (20 kV, 10 µA) with a Hitachi s-4800 field emission microscope. Complementary chemical analyses were also performed using Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX).
X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were collected on powder samples (particle size ≤ 40 µm) at room temperature using a Panalytical (Philips) diffractometer in the Bragg-Brentano geometry with a Cu anti-cathode: K 1 (λ = 1.54560 Å), K 2 (λ = 1.54439 Å), (40 kV, 40 mA) and a linear detector. The angular range 15° -60° was scanned in 0.02° steps with a minimum counting time of 90 s/step. Particular attention was paid to probe the same volume of powder for all samples during XRD measurements for quantification. Indeed, in order to quantify powellite in glass-ceramics, we made and abacus to link the area of powellite XRD peaks between 12° and 55° to the molar percentage of powellite in the glass-ceramics. For this purpose, various relative amounts of a Gd-doped powellite, which composition was close to the powellite in glass-ceramics, were mixed with the ideal residual glass (which corresponds to the residual glass if all molybdenum is crystallized into powellite). We checked that preferred orientation biases were very weak. Since there were errors made due to differences in chemical compositions, we checked our results by a second method: quantitative analysis with an internal standard as used in [16] for example. We used chromium oxide as the standard and mixed it with glass-ceramic powder with a ratio of 10% in mass. The peak area 
Results
Bulk crystallization
XRD analysis and powellite quantification:
XRD patterns of glass-ceramics prepared by heat treatment N are depicted on figure 2.
For the two series, powellite was the only phase identified in the bulk except for two samples grown from the surface (more details are given later). Surface layers were polished but some surface residuals were left due to the geometry and the small size of the samples. The increase of molybdenum content leads to an increase of powellite XRD peaks area and therefore to the increase of powellite content in the glass-ceramics. Besides, the powellite quantity detected by XRD in the series Mxg1 is lower than in the series Mxg at same molybdenum content.
The same trend is observed for the samples prepared by heat treatment NG. Indeed, only powellite phase was observed in the bulk for all samples even for the sample M45g1-NG. It seems that the stage at 1050°C prevents Gd-apatite crystallization in bulk. Nevertheless, the threshold to have powellite crystallization in the bulk (see table 1), is different for the two heat treatments. It seems that for [MoO 3 ] = 0.5 mol% the growth phase at 1050°C blocks the crystallization of powellite needles in the bulk, since no peaks attributed to powellite are observed even for long counting times. In this work, the various heat treatments considered with different cooling rates and growth temperatures always led to powellite crystallization.
We can therefore conclude that the glass chemical composition or the heat treatments chosen in this work prevents the sodium molybdates phase crystallization. First, we can compare the relative quantity of powellite detectable by X-ray diffraction measurements (see fig. 4 (a)). The peak area of as quenched samples and the maximum reachable with the initial Mo content are plotted to illustrate the efficiency of heat treatments used in this work. The peak areas are very similar between the two heat treatments for a given Gd 2 O 3 content, so we can deduce that the Mo amount left in the residual glass is similar and then that the residual glass compositions are also similar. Indeed, our glass compositions were calculated to have the same residual glass if the same quantity of powellite crystallizes.
However, it is obvious that samples with a high content in Gd 2 O 3 are far less crystallized than samples with less Gd 2 O 3 for the same heat treatments. This could be explained by an enhanced solubility of molybdenum in glass in presence of Gd. Moreover, measurements on few samples without Gd 2 O 3 oxide showed the same trend (the peak area is higher than for Mxg and Mxg1 series at same [MoO 3 ]). Note that the crystallization of Gd-apatite in the bulk of M45g1-N sample had no influence on the powellite quantity measured by XRD, since the peak area is similar to the one measured on the sample M45g1-NG.
Second, using the abacus we can calculate the quantity of Mo left in the residual glass (see fig.4 (b) ). This quantity corresponds to the molar percentage of Mo that is not in crystalline powellite detectable by XRD. The error bar was estimated by summing the error due to measurements and the error done in peak area calculation. We can notice that there are differences between the heat treatments and also between the two series of samples. First, there are only slight differences between the two heat treatments, so we can consider that the two treatments led to similar residual glass compositions taking into account the error bars. 
Crystal area and distribution:
SEM micrographs of the glass-ceramics with low Gd 2 O 3 content are depicted on figure   5 . Firstly, the morphology depends on the Mo concentration. Indeed, for [MoO 3 ] = 0.5 mol% only powellite dendrites were observed, whereas only square-based bipyramids were observed for higher concentrations. These observations are consistent with literature for various glass compositions [15, 19] .
Then, we can notice sharp differences between the two heat-treated series. For the lower Mo concentration, dendrites are observed on the surface and in the bulk for N heat treatment, whereas dendrites are only observed on the surface for NG heat treatment. The nucleation treatment leads to a homogeneous crystal size distribution while the nucleationgrowth treatment leads to a wide distribution in crystal sizes. In some samples, powellite crystals tend to agglomerate along lines or in small groups. Indeed, during N treatment crystals are almost homogeneously distributed in space, whereas crystals tend to form groups or lines during the NG heat treatment. The crystals range in size from 50 nm to 600 nm in diameter. The crystal size increases with the molybdenum content as already shown by XRD data.
SEM micrographs of the Mxg1 series are given on figure 6. As for samples with low gadolinium content, powellite crystals were observed in all samples. Besides, needles were observed in the bulk only in the sample M45g1-N (see fig. 6 (c)). EDX measurements showed that these needles are rich in Ca, Gd, and Si. fig. 7 ). At low gadolinium content, after N treatment powellite crystals were too small to be observed by SEM, whereas at high content, crossshaped crystals (not dendrites) of few micrometers in length are observed. Important differences were also observed after NG treatment: at low Gd content powellite crystals are mainly bipyramids, while at high content round particles and remaining cross-shaped crystals were observed. A secondary phase was observed in the bulk of the sample M15g1-N (see fig.   7 (c)) which corresponds to the additional phase detected by XRD (see fig. 2 , right (a)). The EDX analysis revealed that this phase is rich in Si, Ca and Gd but with a very different stoechiometry than gadolinium apatite in accordance with the XRD pattern. For Mxg1-N and Mxg1-NG samples, an unknown phase was observed by SEM, the EDX analysis showed that these needles are enriched in Si, Ca and Gd. However, the peaks on XRD patterns did not match with the Gd-apatite pattern. Moreover, the needles grew preferentially perpendicular to the surface in Mxg1-N samples, whereas they grew preferentially parallel to the surface in Mxg1-NG samples. Besides, the crystallized layer is much thicker for samples Mxg1-N (around 300 µm) than for samples Mxg1-NG (less than 50 µm). Contrary to wollastonite crystallization, the penetration depth of these needles does not depend on the initial CaO content even if these needles are enriched in calcium. The small surface layer thickness could explain the fact that this phase was not observed on XRD patterns of samples Mxg1-NG.
Discussion
In this study, we have shown that the borosilicate glass composition and the synthesis protocol led mainly to glass-ceramics containing only the powellite phase in the bulk. Several parameters seem to be involved in this result like cooling rates, heat treatments and parent glass compositions. First, the cooling rate is known to strongly influence the crystallization of molybdate phases [8, 9, 16] . Indeed, it seems that for slow cooling rates sodium molybdates can crystallize in the bulk, whereas only powellite crystallizes for higher cooling rates like quenching on a metal plate [9] . Additional phases can however crystallize in the bulk depending on the heat treatment applied and the glass chemical composition. Indeed, we
showed that a growth phase at 1050 °C can prevent apatite crystallization in M45g1-NG bulk ( fig. 6 (c) and (e) ). Heat treatment optimization can therefore lead to a better control on phase crystallization for a given glass composition. Finally, Caurant et al. [10, 20] showed that the chemical composition of the parent glasses is an important parameter controlling the molybdate phase crystallization. Indeed, these authors showed that high boron contents favor more CaMoO 4 than Na 2 MoO 4 crystallization. Preferential charge compensation of tetrahedral boron units by Na + ions in the glass phase can explained this result as shown by Angeli et al. [21] . The same trend is observed for calcium, since an excess of calcium leads to more powellite crystallization. The aluminum content may also play a role since the AlO 4 tetrahedral units are preferentially compensated by Na + cations [22] . In our glass compositions the boron content is quite high and varies from 14. The second main result of this work is that the powellite crystallization is limited in quantity and in crystal sizes. Indeed, the powellite content (see fig. 4 ) reached almost 12 wt% with [Mo] = 4.5 mol%. Higher Mo doping up to 7 mol%, in a previous work [7] led to phase separation after quenching. The limit was therefore fixed at 4.5 mol% in this work to synthesize glass-ceramics without phase separation before crystallization (powellite crystals have facets and do not look like globules, see figure 6 (e) and (f)). This shows that the system studied in this work is limited in quantity of powellite. Changes in the parent glass composition could increase this limit, like decreasing the Gd content. However, the range obtained is sufficient to have contrasts between the samples. The size of powellite crystals is also limited, mainly because the growth temperature is higher than the dissolution temperature as already showed by [15] . This phenomenon is crucial in our study since we need a constant residual glass composition, and so the dissolution of small particles has to be limited during the growth stage. Another barrier is the growth kinetics which was showed by Orlhac et al. to be limited by the volume diffusion of glass species [15] . This means that the size increases with the square root of time and can rapidly reach the maximum in a few tens of hours. In this study the bigger crystals reached around 5 µm along the longest direction. Besides, the differences observed in crystal sizes deduced from XRD and SEM data could be due to various reasons. However, no assumption can be favored since no statistical study was possible on SEM micrographs and therefore the discrepancy could be an artifact. Moreover the correspondence between the two sizes is not obvious (directions, mean value …).
We showed finally that the Gd 2 O 3 content plays a key role on powellite crystallization and on Mo stabilization in the residual glass. The XRD results showed that increasing the amount of Gd 2 O 3 led to the inhibition of powellite crystallization. This difference in powellite quantity is either observed on as quenched samples or on heat-treated samples. Therefore, differences in nucleation or growth temperatures due to slight differences in chemical compositions of parent glasses cannot explain this phenomenon. As proposed in [10, 7] 
